Collaborative Learning Doc
Tech Tool

Padlet

WHY
Students brainstormed lists of words
that had prefixes and suffixes
(un-, im-, dis-, -ly, -less, -ful)

S-A-M-R

Subject
Grade
S
ELA
3

Storyline
Online
storylineonline.
net

Online “Listen to Reading” station for
Daily 5

Pic Collage

Used for book reviews

Jeopardy Labs

Used it as a fun way to review for
science units.

S
ELA
K-12

Reference

Some chose to create tangible
words using cutouts and roots,
some developed lists in
notebook, some underlined
prefix and suffixes of words on a
sheet
Students like listening to the
celebrities read stories-new
ones added often!

rothsteins@rocori.k12.mn
@skscsu

bente.bruihler@scmsastem.com

Use pictures to create
summaries of books students
read.
A
All
3-12

Brainstorming Research Project
Popplet (Free
App)

Reflective Feedback
Ex: Findings, discoveries, successes,
opportunities for growth

ELA
3-5

Students were engaged in the
review and learned from each
other.
jeopardylabs.com

Angie Trisko
triskoa@rocori.k12.mn.us

It was engaging for students
because they were able to work
as a group to brainstorm lots of
different writing topics.

Faith Bila
faith.bila@isd47.org
@msbila5thgrade

Gives a quick snapshot of
students understanding of the
content

Katelyn Moore
kmoore@c-ischools.org

�
Student
Response
Remotes

Quick and easy way to give an
assessment and store data.
(Must purchase remotes)

S

(PAID)
Seesaw

Students can record, capture, write,
draw and record their thinking,
success, learning opportunities as a
digital portfolio that parents can view
at home.

Parents are able to see what
their child is doing in school and
teachers can use the app to
grade, record, and review
students work.

IXL

Student practice in a variety of
standard-based topics.

Login/Subscription required.
Doesn’t teach topic, just
reinforces what has been taught
in class

Nearpod

Used to give students an introduction
to the historical context of a story.

�

A

Allows students to have a visual
representation to the
ELA 9-12
background of a story while
providing their finding or
responses.. (Ex.: Background of
the Vietnam War prior to reading
“The Things They Carried” By
Tim O’Brien.)

Katelyn Moore
kmoore@c-ischools.org

Ray Nelson
ray.nelson@isd47.org

Teacher has a neat variety of
options for student response
including multiple choice, text,
drawing, etc.
ReadTheory

Student reading progress monitoring
tool.

M
Reading
1-12

As a school we have been able
to set goals for individual
students. Students can access it
at any time and see their own
progress. It is free!

Angie Trisko
triskoa@rocori.k12.mn.us

Kahoot!
https://getkaho
ot.com/

Online quizzes
Can be anonymous and competitive

A
All
K - 12

Create your own online
interactive quizzes. Great for
overall review.

Sarah Gerber
sarah.gerber@isd742.org

Schoology
paid

Online discussion forums/blogging,
assignments, projects, and
assessments.

9-12

Great for keeping track of
student progress and
comprehension. Allows for
students to express themselves
freely, and to individualize
assignments/projects

Aaron Lancour

Thinglink

. Used for student to create mind
maps while being able to annotate
videos and graphics.

A
ELA 9-12

Allows student to create their
own study guides. Also, a great
alternative to google slides.

Class Dojo
classdojo.com

Blogging to parents, classroom
management point system, posting
pictures to classroom “story”

K-8

I have used classroom dojo the
whole year and the parents love
it. They love to see that there
child is receiving points
throughout the day. They also
love getting messages through
the app and I have the parents
put the App on their phones as
my number one way of
communication.

Lizz Kendall
elizabeth.kendall@isd47.org

Office 365

Creating a collaborative newspaper.
Each student works on their own story
within the same document to ensure
each student participates

English
9-12

Office 365 has many limitations
with formatting, but students
love that they can see what their
classmates are doing and they
don’t all have to sit around while
one person does most of the
work

Denee Kalkbrenner
kalkbrennerd@rocori.k12.mn.
us
@Mrs_K_ROCORI

Shadow

Students can create presentations to

K-12

Creative freedom and student

Parvaneh Trobec

alancour@isd742.org

Puppet

retell a story, sequence their writing,
practice their fluency, present
information for specific content to
show mastery, vocabulary

choice
trobecp@rocori.k12.mn.us

Students are able to listen and read
various stories.

P-12
EL

It is great for listen to read
stations, students who are
learning English, and for
teachers when you do read
alouds. The students are
engaged and enjoy the choice it
allows.

Moby Max
(PAID)

Students can do a variety of content.
They take a placement test to get
content at their level

All
grades:
Have to
have
student
login

Great for having students work
independently at their own levels
and not feel left out.
*Need school
code/login/approval

Unite for
Literacy

Students are able to listen to leveled
texts

Epic!

Student are able to listen and read
stories.

Tumblebooks

Books are at students level
instead of just general read
alouds
Also great because narration is
available in non-English
languages (Somali) And the
book characters are diverse :)
S
ELA
All

Bloomz
Free

A communication tool for teachers
with parents.

All levels

Arin Spindler
spindlera@rocori.k12.mn.us

bente.bruihler@scmsastem.co
m

Each student gets an individual
account. The student can then
start off where they left off at and
pick books based on their
interests.
This is a free app that parents
can download. A teacher can

Arin Spindler
spindlera@rocori.k12.mn.us

post reminders, links, etc for
parents. It is also a way for
parents to connect with each
other.
.wevideo.com

Student-generated video productions

R

Cloud-based online collaborative
video creation

all
BrainPOP

Videos that introduce topics
Quizzes, and some printables and
extra lessons included

A?
All
All

Subscription required-just
google for a school that has
posted their password online/on
their website

bente.bruihler@scmsastem.co
m

Quizlet

Especially good for vocabulary, but
can be used for studying a variety of
material

all

Even if it is not used in class
many students love using it at
home to study

kleinn@rocori.k12.mn.us

XtraMath
free

A quick math facts practice for
addition, subtraction, division,
multiplication.

K-?

It is a quick way to have
students practice basic math
facts. It generally takes about 35 minutes. At the end of the
week you get a report on
mastery.

Arin Spindler
spindlera@rocori.k12.mn.us

PowToon
Free (Some
paid but
enough free)

Create your own short animated
videos for free that you can share.

MR
Any
? 2/3 - 12
?

Create a short animated video
with sounds (your sound files).
Can share on YouTube, etc.

Lydia Dieterich
lydia.dieterich@isd742.org

Osmo
(PAID)

Tangrams: Arrange wooden puzzle
pieces to match on-screen shapes with
tangrams.
Math: Add, count and multiply the tiles
to match the numbers on the bubbles.
Words: Guess and spell the on-screen
image.

K-12

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!

elizabeth.kendall@isd47.org

Abcya.com

A website with games that cover
reading, math, and strategy.

K-5

A quick review or extra practice
that kids can go to.

Arin Spindler
spindlera@rocori.k12.mn.us

Plickers

Print cards off of the internet. Leave
at student’s desks. Use a free app to
scan the cards and see what students
answer.

K-12

Easy formative assessment.

triskoa@rocori.k12.mn.us
Angie Trisko

Quizziz

To review material and use as a
formative assessment

Math

Unlike Kahoot students receive
questions in individual order,
very easy to use Math notation.

alberto.whitlatch@isd742.org

Front Row
Free (better
with paid
version)

Monitor student progress in math and
ela and social studies.

Math

Subscription required for
extended uses. Can earn free
time with referrals
. I used this in math to track
progress in math. It also can
create leveled assignments
based on adaptive assessments.

weemsk@rocoi.k12.mn.us
Kevin Weems

NoRedInk

Allows students to target English
content, grammar practice, and
questions based on personal likes
and interests. Feedback is instant
and teacher can support targeted
practice based on student need

S
A

A powerful tool instead of taking
papers home each weekend.
The real power comes from
potential strategy groups or
small group discussions based
on need.

Prodigy

A math game for students in grades
1-8. I use it for students that finish
work early. Students like it because it
is similar to pokemon because they
explore and “fight monsters” by
answering math questions.

Math
1-8

As a teacher you can decide
what skill the students are
working on and align it with the
standards you are currently
teaching, it shows you what
skills students have mastered
and what they are still struggling
with. It works very similarly to

mariah.thompson@isd742.org

ALEKS math.

IMSLP

This is a website of public domain
music.

Irealbook
http://www.irea
lpro.com/

You can create your own chord
progressions and chose your tempo
and style to help students learn to
improvise in jazz music.

This has been really helpful in
getting copies of pieces that
were composed in a certain
time. It has a wide range of
options available as well.
Augment
ation
Jazz
Band

(Paid)
Any
grade
Rewordify

To help Students understand their
comprehension and focus more on
the story than the words written

Music Theory

This is a website where students can
go to learn more about the notes on
the staff, key signatures, note
durations and much more!

K-5

Choralwiki

Great place to get public domain
sheet music

Choir

amber.kopp@isd742.org

Students like that we can slow
the music down to the level
which they are at. The rhythm
section also likes to not have to
play the backgrounds over and
over.
Works great with students that
need to understand
comprehension not reading
fluency
This allows students to practice
the notes on the staff that we
learn in class. It also allows
students to expands their
knowledge into other clefs and
areas of music theory.

Rebecca.Kolar@isd742.org

Classkick

Student work can be examined realtime, and students can “raise” hands
for help. Work is saved as data

A
All
K-12

EdPuzzle

Taking video and embedding
questions as checkpoints along the
way for advancement of viewing

M
All
2-12

Resource for educational movement
videos for younger children.

K-5

Student responses on
worksheets need to be entered
as text boxes

rothsteins@rocori.k12.mn.us

Socrative

GoNoodle

Videos are grouped by activity
type, including guided
movement, concept, etc.

Nearpod

Symbaloo
Symbaloo
Lesson Plans
Sfskids.org
�

A website with fun and games in a
symphony orchestra setting.

This website is nice for getting
students interested in classical
music and seeing the different
opportunities that go along with

amber.kopp@isd742.org

it.

PhET.colorado
.edu

Website with science and math
simulations

Great for science labs some
math

Differentiation through Personalization and Individualization Article
The Complete Guide to Twitter Hashtags for Education

weemsk@rocori.k12.mn.us
Kevin Weems

